How do I know I want to be a Meteorologist?
11 questions to ask yourself
Do I…

…feel excitement for weather events?

…enjoy creating and viewing maps and
graphs?

…like working with instruments and
employing technology?

…appreciate assisting people and
communities?

…wish I were able to experience and study
storms in the field?

…enjoy math and physics?

…aspire to predict the future?

…want to solve human and natural
problems?

…wonder about climate change?

…contemplate and appreciate the sights and
sounds of our environment ?

Your Virginia Tech Meteorology degree qualifies you for a posi on
with the Na onal Weather Service, and adds a significant focus on Geospa al Informa on Technology and its ability to unite data from both
the natural and human environments.
Graduates of this degree program will be proficient in spa al analysis by
making use of Geographic Informa on Science (GIS), and Remote Sensing
as well as the specialized so ware used in forecas ng and modeling
weather events. This cu ng edge niche in the field that will carry you to
new and expanded employment opportuni es. You will be able to predict
severe weather (Meteorology) and assess its impacts on ground features
(Geospa al Science) both human (e.g. building damage, road flooding, or
loss of life) and natural (e.g. floodwaters, soil loss, or avalanche danger).
This combina on of skills will qualify you for employment dealing in loss
preven on (e.g. the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the insurance industry, naviga on and rou ng of ships) weather predic on (the
Na onal Weather Service, AccuWeather, meteorological consul ng firms),
and in geospa al analyst posi ons dealing with the physical environment
(e.g. the Environmental Protec on Agency, the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality, the Virginia Department Emergency Management,
and environmental non-profits or NGOs).

…believe that I can outdo today’s
weather forecasters?!

Why study Meteorology?
Concern for the human rela onship with the natural environment on
many scales is growing. The founda on for much of this concern is variability and change in Earth’s atmosphere and it’s interac on with land
and ocean surfaces. We regularly see and feel the impacts of floods
and droughts, heat waves and cold snaps, wildfires and mudslides,
blizzards and hurricanes, and most drama cally the phenomena associated with thunderstorms – lightning, flash flooding, and tornadoes.
The types of impacts on human lives and broader social systems is
staggering: reduc on in water supply or quality, threatened human
health and safety, inadequate electrical power genera on, reduced
food produc on, interrup on of cri cal services, decreased mobility.
The impacts on natural systems can be just as drama c: wildfires,
mudslides, crop and vegeta on infesta on, reconfigura on of riparian
environments, deser fica on. A key ques on in our concern for the
human-environment relaonship is whether Earth’s
…want to learn more?!
atmosphere is changing
and what might be the impacts of change.
 Contact us at:
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namics of the atmosphere
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to understand and predict
atmospheric phenomena.
Therefore, meteorology provides the basis for understanding and mi ga ng nega ve atmospheric impacts on human and natural systems
and answering diﬃcult ques ons such as: When will the current
drought end? Will pollu on levels be unsafe tomorrow? Will the storm
aﬀect air and ground travel? Should I irrigate my crops? Will the river
flood? How sustainable are certain socie es given the poten al constraints produced by the atmosphere? Have or will severe weather
phenomena become more frequent or extreme? How will global vegeta on and crop distribu ons shi in response to atmospheric change?
How are humans impac ng Earth’s atmosphere from local to global
scales?

